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INTRODUCTION

World War I was over. America entered the 1920's, 

a decade of isolation, economic l>oom, speakeasies, jazz, 

and the automobile. Three Republicans consecutively filled 

the executive office. The 1920's was destined to be 

called the "Roaring Twenties." let, despite the good 

times, America was to end the decade with disillusion

ment and fear.

The Republican Party ascended to power in the 1920's 

and America underwent a terrific economic upswing, a boom, 

beginning in 1922. An increasing wave of prosperity was 

maintained by a marked increase in the businesses concerned 

with consumer goods. Construction, real estate, auto

mobile production, purchases of consumer's durable goods, 

and new investments in producer's durable goods all 

mushroomed.1 America had never experienced such a heyday. 

In 1927 there were economic tremors, but the boom con

tinued due to unprecedented securities speculation not
2• reflected in commodity prices.

The tremors returned in 1929' The stock market soared 

during the early months. Uncontrolled speculation worried

1Richard B. Morris, ed., et al., Encyclopedia of 
American History, 5th ed. (New York: Harper and Row, 
Publishers, Inc., 1976), p. 751- 2

2Ibid., p. 399.
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conservative financiers and President Herbert Hoover, in 

vain, the President privately advised the New York Stock 

Exchange to restrain the handling; of securities. He 

would not request Congress to intercede, since he "had

• no desire to stretch the powers cf the Federal Government.

Instead, he condoned the Federal Reserve Board's policy 

of advising banks against granting loans for speculative 

purposes. In 1929» he upheld the Board's one percent 

increase in interest rates in June and again in August.

The intended check on speculation through higher interest 

rates did not succeed.

The economic storm began in the summer of that year. 

Gross residential construction, and industry on which 

numerous other industries were dependent, dropped in

excess of $1 billion. Business inventories tripled.
h.

Consumer spending fell 400 percent. Industrial production, 

employment, and commodity prices plunged consistently.

The stock market still roared on. It had a strong appear

ance, until September.

The market quivered in September. If the market 

had seemed strong that summer, it was due to economic 

placeboes. In one given week, bankers' loans rose $13?

^John M. Blum, et al., The National Experience: A 
History of the United States, 4th ed. (New Yorks Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1777)» P- 616.

^Ibid
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million and New York Banks borrowed $64 million to sustain 

speculation.

By October, more and more market days were riddled 

with anxiety. Something was happening, but what?

Security prices tripled on October 23rd in a day 

of crazed selling. New York bankers consoled reporters 

that the extensive selling was "due to technical conditions. 

On October 24, President Hoover stated that "... the 

fundamental business of the country. . .is on a sound 

and prosperous basis." Yet the sound and prosperous basis 

collapsed to economic rubble on October 29* The balmy 

days of the twenties were all over. Savings and con

fidence were gone, with panic in their place. America 

was entering a depression vrfiich was soon to be world wide.

On Tuesday, October 29, 1929 Americans read headlines 

such as those in the New York Times, "Stock Prices Slump 

$14,000,000 In Nation-Wide Stampede To Unload; Bankers 
To Support Market Today."? The nation found itself in a 

crippled state of financial despair.

Who had foreseen such a disaster? Businessmen and 

politicians, Democrat and Republican alike, had never 

dreamt of such a situation. When it did occur, few 

comprehended its origins or consequences. Surely things

'’ibid.

6Ibid.

7lbid.
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would slump as far as possible and then miraculously 

rebound. This had been the case in past situations.

Andrew Mellon, the head of Bethleham Steel, advised:
o

"Liquidate labor, liquidate stock, liquidate the farmers." 

Certain that the economy was still strong, the
* President refused to allow the government to meddle with 

business. He asked for voluntary measures on behalf of 

big business to maintain wages and prices. He asked the 

Federal Reserve to be lenient with business borrowing. 

Numerous other forms of half-hearted encouragement followed 

Presidential action was nothing more than cheerful optimism 

combined with hollow reassurance.

The President and the Federal Reserve Board avoided

sudden, concious expansions of currency and bank deposits.

This would be too inflationary. There would be no more

government spending than was absolutely necessary. The

budget had to remain as balanced as possible. This was

good finance. Business faith had to remain alive and well.

"We have now passed the wors'; . . .and . . .shall 
q

rapidly recover."^ Those were the words of the President

• in May of 1930- By October of the same year, four million 

Americans were unemployed. Seven million were unemployed 

by the following year. By 1932, eleven million were out of

8Ibid., p. 617.

^Ibid., p. 618.
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work. Manufacturing wages dropped 60 percent. Average 

wages followed suit dropping 40 percent. The national 

income totaled 4SI billion in 1929. By I932, it had 

shrunk to $4-9 billion. Middle-class families saw their 

incomes fading and their savings dwindling. The bread 

lines were growing, and their self-respect was being

annihilate d.

Although the Democrats edged the Republicans in the 

1930' Congressional elections, they offered no substantial 

solutions. Their best efforts were catchy sayings which 

equated the President's name with hard times. His feathers 

ruffled, President Hoover reaffirmed his previous 

policies.

The administration saw no reason why local com

munities and special charity groups could not feed the 

hungry. Yet no city had the facilities to obtain such 

relief. Committees were established, "experts" were 

appointed, but nothing happened. Although American 

Communists screamed for political upheaval—they were 

100,000 strong nationwide—the general public distrusted 

ideological jargon. Marx was ro substitute for food.

At the 1932 convention, the Republican Party lethargically 

called for Herbert Hoover to run for the executive office 

once again. America, justifiably or not, blamed the

10Ibid.
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Republicans, and Hoover in particular, for the 

depression. There had to be an alternative to President 

Hoover and his administration.

The Democratic convention was different from the 

Republican Convention. The Democrats boisterously offered

• Franklin Delano Roosevelt to the American People. As 

Governor of New York, he had a special taste for politics, 

working effectively with awesome political machines. As

a member of an old New York family, he had money. Most 

important, he had a style that curiously appealed to the 

people selling apples to feed their families, people 

in the bread lines, and people who were just flat broke 

and ready to give up.

Essentially conservative in economic matters, Roosevelt 

put himself to the left of the current administration 

when he spoke of immediate relief through expansion of 

public work projects. He said; "I pledge you, I pledge 

myself, to a new deal for the American people.In the 

November election of 1932, the American people would have 

a chance to vote for change. Roosevelt thundered into

• office with 57 percent of the popular vote and 4?2 of the
12531 Electoral College votes. Twelve years of Republicans 

in office was enough. America was ready for a change.

11Ibid., p. 630.

12Ibid., p. 631.
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The new President, just 51 years old, was a product 

of the progressive era. His cousin, Theodore Roosevelt, 

and Woodrow Wilson had been early influences upon his 

attitudes toward government. Franklin Roosevelt saw 

government as a valuable tool of the public. When 

conservative laissez faire economic treatment had failed 

to remedy the economic crisis, Boosevelt found it necessary 

to use government intervention. He entered the economic 

battlefield of the depression with tendencies rather 

than strategies.

Under the new administration, an innovative diverse 

group of presidential advisors became known as the "brain- 

trust.” President Roosevelt had difficulty in maintain

ing a solid economic philosophy. He possessed economic 

tendencies at best. The President was not disturbed 

by the conflicts which flared up among his advisors. He 

considered such difficulties healthy. Observing opposing 

views in open confrontation allowed him to assess the 

virtues of both views without personally bogging down 

on each point. The variety of advisors gave him oppor-

• tunity to weigh numerous difficult points at once. He

wanted a hand in all decisions, yet he did not have the 

time to treat all matters equally and gtill meet his own 

assembly line-like deadlines for mobilization of the 

programs. The "brain-trust" acted as a human computer 

Problems were plugged in, various merits and defects were
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discussed, and usually a feasible answer resulted.

At his inauguration, President Roosevelt discussed 

the emergency at hand. America was at war—a war of 

economic struggle. He asked for full cooperation in 

conquering this demonic, unrelenting enemy—the depression.

The early days of his first administration constituted a 

period of unprecedented fusion of presidential decisions 

and legislative action. From March 9 to June 16 a 

phenomenal body of. legislation poured out of Washington,

D. G. During this time legislation was produced or 

repealed for the sake of national recovery. The legislation 

of these "Hundred Days" was aimed at all forms of unemployment. 

On March 31, a bill was passed which would provide relief 

for America's youth. The youth of America were steadily 

becoming disillusioned over their economic prospects.

Seeing young people as a valuable resource, the Roosevelt 

Administration thought it fitting to use this resource 

to save another deteriorating resource, the land.

This relief program was called the Civilian Conservation 

Corps. The C.C.C. played an important part in saving and 

improving the countryside. The C.C.C. boys became 

involved in creating and maintaining reservoirs, water

sheds, forests, and parks.



CHAPTER I

CREATION OF THE CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS

About two million men and wonen had taken to the open 

road on account of the depression. There was nothing 

better at the time, and nothing batter in sight in the near 

future. Of these two million, 250,000 were young people.1 

If young people were not on the road, they were stagnating 

in the cities and country towns across the nation.

There were other problems. America had once boasted

of possessing 800 million acres of timber. By 1933, there

were only 100 million acres of virgin timber remaining.

Each year three billion tons of the best top soil washed

or blew away from prime fields and pastures. By 193^, 300

million acres or one-sixth of the continent's best top 
.2soil was gone or going.

President Roosevelt chose to save America's youth by 

employing them to save the land. The dynamic, innovative 

President cannot be credited with having received an economic

\john A. Salmond, The Civilian Conservation Corps, 
1933-19^-2», A New Deal Case Study? (Durham, North Caro 1 inaj 
Duke University Press, 1967), p. 3.

2Ibid., p. 4.

9
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revelation. In 1912, Harvard philosopher William James 

published an essay called, ’’The Moral Equivalent of War.

In it he proposed the enrollment of the entire youth 

population to battle the deterioration of the land. Further

more, relief work had been developed in California and 

Washington forests prior to F.D.R.'s election to the 

executive office. This was done through the cooperation of 

the U.S. Forest Service on the or.e hand, and the State and 

local governments on the other. Local authorities clothed 

and fed the laborers and the Forest Service provided 

shelter and work for them. In addition, similar relief 

programs were begun in Europe by 1932. Such programs existed 

in the governments of Bulgaria, the Netherlands, Norway, 

Sweden, Denmark, Austria, and Germany.

When confronted with such examples of projects resembling 

his pet program, the C.C.C., Roosevelt accepted the fact 

that there were similarities, but emphatically denied that 

they had influenced the developement of the C.C.C. Like 

cousin Teddy, Franklin D. Roosevelt was a devout conservat

ionist. Hyde Park, his Hudson Valley estate, attested to 

his love and respect for the land. Also, he had long been 

a follower of Teddy's Chief Forester, -Gifford Pinchot.

As the chairman of the New York State Senate Fish and 

Game committee, he had worked for reforestation. He continued

his conservationist tendencies as governor when he sponsored

^Ibid.,
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an amendment in 1931. giving the state authority to

purchase marginal land and reforest it. In 1932 he incor

porated this reforestation progrEjn into New York State’s 

unemployment relief program.

In his campaign for the presidency, Roosevelt spoke 

of forest work for the unemployed. The Roosevelt team 

began to gain support from such notables as Governor Gifford 

Pinchot of Pennsylvania (former Chief Forester); Henry 

Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture designate; and Major 

R.Y. Stuart, avid conservationist, able forester, and disciple 

of Pinchot. In mid-November, Roosevelt's economic advisor, 

Rexford Tugwell, informed Major Stuart to prepare plans for 

employment of 25.000 young men in federally owned forests.

One month later Stuart learned there had been a change in 

plans. The number was now 250,000 young men.

Meanwhile, in January of 1933. liberal Republican 

Senator James Couzens introduced a bill authorizing the 

Army to feed, clothe, and house unemployed men between the 

ages of 1? and 24 at military posts. However, when military 

officials grumbled, the bill was swiftly and silently shelved.

Soon after Roosevelt entered office, the Depression 

worsened. He had no time to develop this relief-conserv

ation scheme on an official basis. He began, in private, to 

consider the matter seriously. On March 15. the President 

called the Secretaries of War, the Interior, Agriculture, and

Labor to discuss the plan. They advised him that the plan
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should be limited to forestry and soil erosion projects 

for which work funds were not then available.

On March 21, 1933 the President began a three-pronged 

program:

1. Enrollment of workers by the Federal
• Government for public employment which 

won't interfere with the demand for, 
or the proper standards of, normal 
employment.

2. Grants to the states for relief work.

3. A broad, public works labor-creating 
program.^

Roosevelt asked for fast action on the first point. He 

stressed that new funds should not be allocated. Instead, 

unobligated money currently designated for public work 

projects would be used.

Two identical bills were sent over to the House and 

Senate, entitled, "The Relief of Unemployed Through the 

Performance of Useful Public Work and for Other Purposes." 

They were accepted into committees without any debate. Some 

facets of the original bill should be noted. It gave the 

President authority to enlist a civilian conservation corps

• from the unemployed. The enrollees would be enlisted for a 

year with no discharges except under special presidential 

rules and regulations. Wages were limited to $3° a month, 

and there was no age limit. Finally there was no rule 

against the membership of married men.

^Ibid., p. 12.
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Strong opposition soon flared up. Certain aspects of 

the bill were either very well accepted or flatly opposed. 

William Green, President of the 'American Federation of Labor, 

was totally against any Army involvement whatsoever. He 

forsaw an ugly vision of military regulation of labor and 

wage rates. Socialist Party Leaier Norman Thomas aligned 

with organized labor. He viewed the possibility of the 

C.C.C. camps quite dimly when he said, "such work-camps 

fit into the psychology of a Fascist, not Socialist State."'’

Joint House and Senate hearings commenced on March 23.

It appeared that many individuals shared organized labor's 

fear. They questioned whether one dollar per day wages for 

men working alongside permanent foresters with higher wages 

would be acceptable. Secretary of Labor Francis Perkins 

stressed that the bill was geared for young, unmarried men, 

therby creating a natural division between the two work

groups discussed. To further justify the wages, she reminded 

the opposition that the men would receive food, clothing, 

and housing, thus avoiding conflict between the two work 

groups. She maintained that the guidelines would not give

• private industry fuel to create a nation-wide dollar per day

standard. C.C.C. membership would be voluntary.

Army chief of Staff General Douglas MacArthur foresaw 

in this program "no military training whatsoever."6

^Ibid., p. 14.

6Ibid., p. 17.

CARROLL COLLEGE LIBRARY 
HELENA, MONTANA
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Selection would be under the auspices of the Department 

of Labor. The Army would only collect enrollees, clothe 

them, give them physical examinations, condition them for 

about two weeks, and transport them to designated camps, 

where the Department of Agriculture would take over.

William Green continued his attack. He declared that

the bill would create certain undesirable conditionss

1. The provisions admitted the principle of 
regimentation of labor.

2. Proposed wage rates wouLd definitely depress 
general wage standards.

3. Use of unobligated funds could deprive 
some free laborers of their livelihood.

Green went overboard in saying that the measure "smacked 
o

of fascism, of Hitlerism, of a form of Sovietism. . .”

Thus, in a few brief phrases Green had managed to hit 

every point of the political spectrum. His criticism 

amounted to nothing more than a collection of meaningless 

contradictions.

By March 3°» the dust had settled, and the bill had 

survived the legislative gauntlet. It was still quite 

similar to the original format with only a few modifications 

and improvements. F. D. R. signed it on March 31* The 

Civilian Conservation Corps was a reality.

7Ibid.

8Ibid.
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Speed was needed. Approximately 250,000 men had to 

be working by early that summer. Logistic feats of 

organization, construction, and mobilization never 

before dreamed of in peace-time were accomplished long 

before the bill’s passage. The Army had devised the Nine

• Corps areas across the nation. This was done primarily

for administrative and cost purposes. Work schedules 

were established by the Forest Service. The Department 

of Labor dealt with the selection of enrollees through 

the recently revised U.S. Employment Service. Local 

relief agencies would be instrumental in the vast selections 

process. With a state director coordination all social 

activities, selection would be based on a state quota in 

proportion to population.

Robert Fechner was chosen as the national administrator 

A former middle-of-the- road farner and union leader, he 

did a competent job directing the program until it was 

ended in 19^2. He did have some problems, however. He 

found it difficult to view the C.C.C. as other than relief 

work. He was often easily persuaded by advice form Army 

officials. Morever, his painstaking, conscientious 

dedication to Kis job made it difficult for him to decide 

and act quickly.

Fechner chose James. J. McEn.tee as his second in

command. McEntee's background as an able arbitrator in 

union disputes was to prove useful in the future.
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The legislation for the C.C.C. had been rushed 

through Congress. The C.C.C. was now a reality, but some

thing was wrong. President Roosevelt asked for immediate 

mobilization and yet wanted personal authority over the 

location, scope, and type of work of each camp. Such 

conditions resulted in a make-shift institution trying 

to cope with the immense tasks of selection and mobilization 

of enrollees. As written, the legislation gave the Depart

ment of Agriculture and the Interior this responsibility. 

Both departments, however, lacked the logistic muscle 

for such an operation.

The Departments of Agriculture and the Interior had 

to build, equip, staff, and operate 1,300 camps by July 1, 

1933* Although Forester Stuart was confident that the 

Forest Service could achieve this single-handedly, he 

was wrong. He soon realized that a division of authority 

was necessary. The Army's role would have to be increased. 

Only the Army had the facilities to build and operate the 

camps, and transport, care for, s.nd discipline the enrollees 

The other agencies could handle work projects and the

• enrollees during working hours. F.D.R. saw merit in such

reasoning and made vast modifications to that same effect. 

Things seemed to run smoother for' a time, but more revisions 

were required later.

Three significant revisions were made to occomodate

Native Americans, local experienced men, and World War I
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Veterans. On April 14, 1933, 14,400 Native Americans
Q

were addes to the program. There had been serious cases 

of drought and soil erosion in the far west and plains 

regions where most of them lived. Most of these enrollees 

were married and were permitted tc live at home. Local 

tribal councils participated in administration. By 

19^2, 88,349 Native Americans had participated in the 

program's work on or near reservations. A total of 

24,375 local woodsmen were then allowed to enroll after 

an April 22 decision. There were usually eight "L.E.M.'s” 

or Local Experienced Men in each camp as technical assistants 

The third major revision was the enrollment of World War I 

veterans who were physically and mentally handicapped.

The C.C.C. became the means of their rehabilitation, 

employment, and the regaining of their self-respect.

Confusion flared once more. The Forest Service and 

the War Departments could not agree on the fiscal process, 

camp construction, and general responsibilities. There was 

serious doubt that deadlines and enrollment quotas would 

be met. Various peacetime restrictions were waived in 

order to step up the mobilization of the program. Enrollees 

began to move through the various checkpoints at the rate 

of 8,540 a day. By June, the selection was complete.

9Ibid., p. 33.
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Had the program not received the attention normally 

reserved for wartime crises, there is significant doubt 

that the C.C.C. would have survived its first year. The 

C.C.C. was seen as an army of young soil soldiers battling 

a serious peacetime war. It was a war against the loss of 

the land and the loss of America's youth.

What did the program accomplish? The C.C.C. built 

3,470 lookouts for forest fire detection, connected 65,100 

miles of telephone line with those structures, and built 

97,000 miles of truck trails and minor roads. It also 

spent 4,135,000 exhausting man-days battling forest fires 

alongside seasoned Forest Service personne.10 In addition, 

the C.C.C. nurseries were responsible for growing 600 

million seedlings in 1936 alone, and planted 190 million 

trees in fiscal year 1938. In fact, C.C.C. enrollees planted 

one and one third billion trees the first five years of the 

program. By May 31, 1938 they had also improved 32 million 

acres of timber. The contribution of 3 million C.C.C. boys 

had been felt in the development of 1?6 million acres of 

U.S. National Forest lands by the end of fiscal year 1942.

Not only did the C.C.C. work for the improvement of 

timberlands, it also carried on a great campaign against 

soil erosion. The initial work was of two kinds: first, 

gully control in national forests, and second, special

10Leslie Alexander Lacy, The Soil Soldiers: The Civilian 
Conservation Corps in the Great Depression. (Radnor: Chilton 
Book Company, 1976), p. 140.
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erosion camps on private lands under the Forest Service.

The Interior Department had begun the Soil Erosion Service 

that summer. In 1934 the old camps were transferred to 

that program. The following year, all such work was turned 

over to the Department of Agriculture. In the autumn of 

1933, there were 120 erosion camps under the Forest Service.H 

The number of these camps was expanded to 204in 1935. with 

a total of 500 by 1936. The work programs were developed 

by the Soil Conservation Service, with the C.C.C. doing the 

actual work. No camp was stationary. Each one was 

responsible for some 25.000 acres.11 2 13 By the end of its 

existence, the C.C.C. had checked erosion on 20 million 

acres. Drainage projects were also important. This work 

entailed cleaning ditches to create areas of adequate water 

capacity, building various forms of dams, and repairing 

levees and tile drains.

In addition to the timberlands projects and soil erosion 

prevention, the C.C.C. made a significant effort in recreat

ional development. From 1933 io 1-937, in national, state, 

and local parks, the C.C.C. constructed 3,247 bridges, 960 

cabins, 13,959 rods of fences, 10?,806 rods of guard rails,

538 sewage systems, 395 water systems, 5,011 miles of truck

11Ibid., p. 152.

l2Ibid., p. 154.

13Ibid.
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trails and 5.392 miles of foot and horse trails. A total 

of 223 fish-rearing ponds, 4,758 acres of food and cover 

planting for wildlife, and 89,322 man-days of lake and pond 

development were accomplished. 2,080,322 square yards of

• parking areas and overlooks were made. The G.C.G. provided

America with 15,967 acreas of picnic grounds and 18,657 
14other camping facilities.

The G.G.C. was discontinued in 1942. The

economy had recovered and employment opportunities had in

creased. G.G.G. desertions increased due to such improving 

conditions. The war to save America's land and youth had 

been waged and won. The C.G.C. was first intended as a 

temporary relief program, and although there was talk 

about establishing it as a permanent facility, it was 

disbanded for more pressing matters--World War II.

14Ibid., p. 156.



CHAPTER II

THE C.C.C. IN MONTANA

The nation was divided into n;.ne Corps Areas.

Montana was a member of the Ninth Corps Area, which also 

included the states of California, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon,

Utah, Washington, V/yoming, part of Arizona, and the 
Alaska Territory.1 Major General Malin Craig commanded the 

Ninth Corps Area from the creation of the C.C.C. in April 

of 1933 to March of 1935* He was then succeeded by Major 

General Paul B. Malone.

The Ninth Corps Area was divided into fifteen districts 

with its headquarters in San Francisco. It was never 

expected to function at peak efficiency because inter-district 

communication and administration were difficult. Total

coordination of districts was never attained. Serious 

administrative responsibilities lay upon each of the fifteen 

district commanders.

Frequent camp movements were common in the first years 

of the C.C.C. summer camps had limited facilities. Isolation 

from social contacts was frequent. Important work projects 

were constantly interrupted by severe forest fires. Despite 

such handicaps, the C.C.C. not only managed, it seemed to

1The Green Guidon, May 17th, 1935* The Civilian Conser
vation Corps, 1933~19^2» A New Deal Case Study, p. 84.

21
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prefer to work under those difficult conditions:

. . .the educational contribution of environment 
alone more than offsets all the inconveniences. 
Universities spend millions that their students 
may enjoy the silent impressions of the beauty 
of the landscape and architecture. But there 
is no college campus which can compare with

_ the sublime grandeur of the setting of the
9 C.G.C. camps in the Ninth Corps Area.2

Although the locations of most C.C.C. camps abounded

in ’’beauty" and "grandeur," such an expansive area presented 

a number of logistic complications. For example, consider 

one of the difficulties which occurred in the fall of 1934. 

The C.C.C. had been in existence less than two years. With 

the approach of the second winter, headquarters finally 

concluded that tent barracks were not adequate in the more 

northerly districts.

The Ninth Corps Area had a total strength of more 

than 65.000 men. Approximately 35,000 of these enrollees 

had to be relocated to warmer conditions, thus causing 

72 companies averaging 225 per cairp to be moved south 

for wintering. In addition, 84 companies were allocated 

new campsites in the various districts. Nearly ^1,400,000

• was spent on lumber, hardware, anc. electrical materials

to build these new camps. The Army Quartermaster Corps 

used $125,000 to train and clothe the enrollees from the 

companies which were moved. Approximately 13.000,000 board 

feet of lumber was purchased to build new barracks. Wooden

o
The Green Guidon, September 21, 1934.
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barracks had to replace the tent shelters currently in use.^

No district was completely cleared of C.C.C. companies. 

Eighty-four of the 297 companies remained in the north and 

213 companies were shifted south. What impact did such 

movements have on the fifteen districts in the Ninth Corps 

Area?

The Fort Missoula district, with its headquarters in

Missoula, Montana, was a prime example of the logistics

involved in moving south prior to winter. Of the twenty-

six companies in this district, which covered the entire

state of Montana, and Yellowstone Park in Wyoming, nineteen

were moved south that fall of 193^« Seven companies remained

to continue the conservation work. An additional company

was transferred from the Fort Douglas District making

a total of eight winter companies. Three of these were

designated Drought Relief Camps, two in Eastern Montana

near Forsyth and one outside Yellowstone Park in the

Gallatin National Forest. The remaining five were located 
A

in various forests in the western part of the state. Out

dated military installations often served as adequate 

centers for logistic tasks in many districts.

Fort Missoula provided a logical headquarters for the

^Ibid., September 28, 1934.

2±*Ibid.
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C.C.C. in the Montana district. Located on the edge of the 

city of Missoula, the fort had been all but retired by the 

Army after its brief use during the Nez Perce Indian 

uprising of 1877. The headquarters for Region One of the 

United States Forest Service, under the direction of Evan 

W. Kelly, was also located in the city of Missoula, thus 

creating conditions for efficient communications and 

administration between the Army and the Forest Service.

In less than three months, by the summer of 1933,

Fort Missoula became the center for training, supplying, 

and dispatching for the entire district, which covered all 

of Montana from Canada to Wyoming, an approximate distance 

of 400 miles.

Like most district headquarters, Fort Missoula had an

extensive, competent staff of military men, civilian

personnel, and C.C.C. enrollees. Individuals who were in

command of the Fort Missoula District of the C.C.C. from

1933 to 1942 included Major WillLam H. Hammond, Lieutenant

Colonel E. L. Hooper, Colonel Francis J. Whitley, and Major

Walter H. Root, all of the 4th Infantry.

In a given year, Fort Missoula was staffed by non- 
5

enrollees as follows:

Officers of the Regular Army 4 
Officers of the Reserve Corps 18 
Warrant Officers 2 
Civilian Personnel 1 
Contract Nurses 3

5Ibid.
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Adjustant’s Section 
Educational Section 
Signal Section 
Medical Section 
Quartermaster Section 
Finance Section

14
1

12
3

31
12

C.C.C. enrollees filled the following positions:

Movie Operators 
Truck Drivers 
Cooks
Radio Operators 
Hospital Orderlies 
Pharmacists 
Typists
Office Clerks 
Warehouse Men 
Draftsmen 
Mail Clerks

4 
9
5 
3
3 
1

23
13
16

8
4

In addition to this sizeable network of bureaucratic 

organization, the Fort Missoula District had something 

else, a newspaper, entitled The Green Guidon. This 

newspaper had its own staff of enrollees consisting of 

editor, assistant editor, mimeographer, stencil cutter, 

artist, compositor and reporters. Published every Friday, 

it kept the diverse and distant c;imps informed of each 

other’s work projects, educational programs, recreational 

activities, and social happenings.

Because of the harsh winter weather there were more 

companies in the summer than in the winter. Although the 

district may have had as many as 40 to 45 such facilities in 

the summer, all-year facilities rarely exceeded 25 to 30.

The following were some of the prominent camps and 

companies:

’ibid.
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Company No. Camp No. Camp Location

280 BR - 80 Augusta
297; 2945 F - 55 Lolo Creek
533 F - 59 White Sulphur Springs
535 YNP - 1 Yellowstone Park
544 YNP - ? Yellowstone Park
574 SP - 3 Whitehall
575 SCS - 2 Winnett; Lewistown
591i 691 F - 42 Superior
939 F - 48; DG - 70 Coram; Jordan
952 F - 45; F - 77 Darby; Columbia Falls
956 F - 9 Haugan
967 GNP - 15 Glacier Park
1293 DG -127 Whitehall
1501 F - 60; F - 57 Dillon; Darby
1504 BR - 32 Glacier Park
1586 F - 57 Bozeman
1721 GNP - 13 Glacier Park
1962 F - 36 Nine Mile
1963 F - 57 Bozeman
1998 F - 52 Thompson Falls
1999 F - 61 Neihart
2503 BR - 57 Ballantine
2525 F - 74 Big Timber
2901 GNP - 1 Glacier Park
2945 F - 55 Fort Missoula
3568 DG - 72 Bridger
3695 DG - 71 Winifred
3697 BR - 69 Malta
4729 GNP - 9 Glacier Park
4739 F - 9 St. Regis
4760 BR - 33 Augusta
4781 S -206 Kalispell
4782 F - 51; F - 75 Basin; Philipsburg
4786 F - 60 Dillon
479? F -184 St. Regis

Western Montana's vast national forest lands provided

the C.C.C. with countless opportunities to implement forestry- 

related projects. One unique example was the Cabinet National 

Forest, a small forest located in the northwestern part

of the state near the Idaho border.
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CHAPTER III

CAl'uP F-52, COMPANY I998

The Cabinet National Forest, Located in northwestern

Montana, was one of the first areas in the Fort Missoula 

District to benefit from the work projects of the C.C.C. 

Five camps were set up in the Cabinet. Two of these were 

permanent facilities in Mineral County and were comprised 

of Montana men, and three were temporary summer camps 

in Sanders County. The latter three camps, consisting of 

young men from New York City and upstate New York, were 

established twenty-five to forty miles west of the county 

seat, Thompson Falls.

I. EARLY C.C.C. INVOLVEMENT IN SANDERS COUNTY

As early as May 10, 1933, the local newspaper, The 

Sanders County Independent Ledger, anticipated four camps 

of 200 men each. The bulk of these men were expected to 

come from large eastern cities with local men working as 

truck drivers, foremen, and supervisors.When the summer 

of 1933 ended, three camps had been built, only to be dis

banded before winter.

In June of 1933* the first two camps were begun at

^Sanders County Independent Ledger, May 10, 1933, p.l
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Trout Creek and Vermillion. A cadre commanded by Major 

Alexander C. Sullivan of the Fifth Artillery began camp 

construction at the old townsite of Trout Creek, locally 

referred to as Larchwood. This group was comprised of four 

non-commissioned officers from the Madison Barracks at 

Sackett Harbor, New York, and twenty C.C.C. men enrolled 

out of Buffalo, New York. The Vermillion Camp was commanded 

by Captain Herbert B. Laux. With him were a first sergeant, 

a supply sergeant, a mess sergeant and cook, all of 

Company E., 28th Infantry, Niagara, New York. Accompanying 

these soldiers were twenty-one C.C.C. men also out of 

Buffalo, New York.2 3

The combined total of men in both camps soon exceeded

300. The local citizens witnessed the development of small,

self-sufficient tent communities whose recreational activities

ranged from drama, singing, photography and geology, to 
3

hiking, baseball and boxing.

A third, and somewhat less significant, camp was erected 

later that summer some fifteen miles west of the other two.

It was commanded by Major P.N. Starlings. New York enrollees 

also manned this facility. Little information remains 

regarding this camp, possibly due to its brief existence.

2Ibid., June 14, 1933. P« 1*

3
•^Ibid., • June 28,1933, p. 1.
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According to standard procedure, the Army dealt with 

all logistic and disciplinary matters and the U.S. Forest 

Service supervised all work and educational activities by 

assigning a superintendent, four tc five foremen, and
h,

thirty to thirty-five local experienced men to the task.

By the end of October 1933» the camps at Trout Creek, 

Vermillion, and Noxon were abandoned due to the arrival of 

Winter. The men were sent east, mcved to warmer climates, 

or transferred into permanent, all-year camps.

These three camps in Sander's County and the two others 

in Mineral County left an impressive list of accomplishments 

in the Cabinet National Forest. They built seventy-six miles 

of roads and maintained forty miles! already in use. Twenty- 

two new bridges were added and twenty-six current bridges 

were maintained. They built sixty miles of telephone line 

and maintained twenty-six miles of previously constructed 

lines. Some 1500 telephone poles vzere cut. One lookout 

was erected. At least ten miscellaneous buildings were 

painted or maintained. Approximately thirty acres of land 

were cleared. A total of ^,155 man-days were spent at the 

Forest Service Nursery. The forest fire season required 

16? man-days spent in fire training; and seventy-two man-days 

in actual fire fighting.

Zi
Ibid.

^Ibid., November 8, 1933* P« 2:.
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II. CAMP F-52 - COMPANY 1998: A BEGINNING

In 1933 and 1934, young men from Sanders County were 

enrolled into the C.C.C. and sent to Port Missoula for 

their first assignement. On April 29th, 1933 the first 

quota based on the county's popluation was received at 

the courthouse. The eleven selected men were recommended 

by the Sander's County Emergency Relief Committee to the 
Director of Emergency Relief for Montana.* 7 8 Similar select

ion activities continued throughout the existence of the C.C.C

In July of 193^» citizens of Sanders County became 

aware of the possibilities of a permanent camp being 

established near Thompson Falls. Such vague rumors flourished 

until 1935 when on April 2, Lieutenant Hazaltine, Ranger 

Fred Brown, and Supervisor A. H. Abbott examined numerous 

sites on the Thompson River eight to ten mil^s east of Thompson 

Falls. Three weeks later, in anticipation of some 200 men, 

the Forest Service began road maintenance work three miles
g

up from the mouth of Thompson River. On may 7, twenty-five 

C.C.C. enrollees from Fort Missoula and twelve experienced 

contract carpenters from Missoula arrived to begin construct

ion of Camp F-52.

8Ibid., April 26, 1933. P« 1«

7Ibid., April 3. 1935, p. 1.

8Ibid., April 24, 1935, p. 1-

9Ibid., May 8, 1935, p. 1-
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It was expected that camp F-52 would be the home 

of Company 1998 for two years. Being an all-year facility, 

authorities believed the camp would enable the workers to build 

a road up Thompson River to join the roads between Plains and 

Yakt at the Big Springs, another road up the west fork of 

Thompson River, and a third road to the top of Mount Silcox 

overlooking the town of Thompson Falls.1° The purpose of 

these projects was, of course, to employ young men and 

reclaim forest lands, but few people foresaw the far reaching 

benefits. Although the road to the top of Mount Silcox 

was never even begun, the other two roads were built and 

opened up the entire Thompson River Drainage to recreation 

as well as to the timber industry.

Company 1998 had had a full and colorful two years 

before coming to camp F-52. It was first organized as Company 

13^0 on May 31, 1933 at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Personnel 

consisted of one lieutenent, four enlisted men, and twenty- 

one enrollees. In June that same year, they were sent 

to Camp Desert Range, Utah, where the enrollees were increased 

to 100. They were sent to Camp Wahv/ah Springs on June 4.

By July 31, there were 200 enrollees. They returned to 

Camp Desert Range on August 1. A group of 121 Montanans were 

added to the company on October 21. The entire company moved 

to Lonepine, California on October 27•

10Ibid., May 15, 1935, p. 1.
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In the Spring of 1934, the Montana enrollees were returned 

to Montana. They went to Camp Fish Creek GNP #3 at Belton 

in Glacier National Park on May 31. 1934. On October 21, 

they moved to Nine Mile with a side camp at tooise to develop 

a game preserve. By this time, the company was made up of 

mostly Montana men and therefore the company number was 

changed to 1998 on May 1, so as to distinguish it from the 

original company 1340.11 12 The entire company arrived at the 

Thompson River site on June 18, 1935-

The advance cadre evidently experienced some unsanitary 

conditions in the first days of Canp F-52. In a sanitation 

report to Headquarters, Fort Missoula, Captain Richard R.

Brady, District Surgeon, commented on the water supply, the 

road to the camp, the balance of the camp, and the significant
1?amount of illness found in the cam]) after a May 10th inspection.

Concerning the water supply, the men had first been 

using questionable spring water from an old mine shaft. They 

soon began transporting water from Thompson River. The 

district Sergeon condoned such an action. Running directly 

Next to the river, the road to camp was rough and had one or 

two filled in areas. The river was extrememly high due to spring 

floods and was expected to rise further. Such road and river

11Ibid., May 15, 1940, p. 1.

12Richard R. Brady, Captain, Medical Reserve District 
Surgeon to District Commander, C.C.C. Fort Missoula, MT.,
May 14, 1935, C.C.C. Collection Group 95, Federal Records 
Center, Seattle, Washington.
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conditions could have been considered hazardous. The balance 

of the camp was found to be exceptional. Because of the 

camp's balanced construction, maintenance, and administration, 

it was advised that the commander be commended. On the 

other hand, a high amount of illness was found in the camp.

One man had died and four others had been hospitalized.

Captain Brady attributed this to the fact that the men had 

been moved from the Nine Mile cam]) over some 100 miles in 

open trucks in cold, rainy conditions. He strongly recommended 

that such practices be abolished. In spite of complications 

encountered by the advance cadre, camp construction progressed 

and soon the full company arrived.

In the early days of Camp F-52, Captain Roscoe Saunders 

was appointed commanding officer and was aided by Lieutenants 

Fenton and McCarthy. Harold Johnson served as camp super

intendent with Patrick Duffy and George Walden as foremen.
13Some 250 men made up the camp. J

The camp soon formed into a sizable, functioning complex. 

The chain of organization then consisted of camp commander, 

camp adjutant, camp surgeon, educational advisor, educational 

instructor, project superintendent, civil engineer, senior 

foreman, formen, mechanic, senior enrollee leader, enrollee 

leaders, assistant enrollee leaders, L.E.M.'s and enrollees. 

Camp F-52, was built on what was once an insignificant 

twenty-one-and-a-half acre area owned by Dave Snyder. As

^Sanders County Independent Ledger, May 15, 1935* P-l*
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one of the earliest all-year camps to be situated in Western

Montana, it was the center of attention and inspection for

its physical complex as well as its work projects.

At 7»00 A. M. July 10, 1935, Camp F-52 had its first 
14inspection by officials from Fort Missoula. The inspec

tors performed a thorough inspection of the camp. All 

functions of the camp were closely examined and recorded on 

an itemized checklist. These functions centered around 

Project 321 — the road up Thompson River. The inspection 

assessed the road project through quality of organization, 

quality of work accomplished, quantity of work as compared 

to available man-power, use and care of equipment, fire control 

preparedness, and coordination between the Army and the rest 

of the camp.

The quality of organization seemed to be acceptable.

The camp’s superintendent had a dstailed work program.. It 

defined priorities of jobs with aiequate plans for each, 

these plans were materialized through the efforts of the 

camp superintendent. He kept definite records verifying 

accomplishments of each plan. Five of his eight hours each 

day were spent in the field. The enrollees averaged six 

hours on work projects per day. There was a sufficient 

number of foremen, enrollee leaders, and assistant enrollee 

leaders to obtain expected results from untrained, unskilled

enrollees.

14General Inspection Report, Inspector Akndge, July 11, 
1935, C.C.C. Collection Group 95, Federal Records Center, 
Seattle, Washington.
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The minimum number of workers under a forman was 

fifteen, while the maximum number was thirty. Due to this 

foremen-worker ratio, no man was found loitering on the job. 

The clerical work was found to be well organized. The 

superintendent kept a roster board, thus allowing him to
® know where each man was every day. It was reported that

in the three weeks that the entire' company had been at the 

camp, Forest Service Supervisor A. H. Abbott and staff had 

made two camp visits and five work project inspections.

The quality of work accomplished was very good. The 

superintendent and foremen understood the requirements of 

their own jobs. They directly supervised all enrollee 

leaders and assistant leaders. Written specifications for 

each job were carried by the superintendent and foremen in 

the field and were followed at all times. Also, there were 

enough skilled L.E.M.'s and skilled enrollees to insure 

correct completion of the work as planned. On the job 

it was evident that the foremen kept the crews well 

balanced and necessary tools were kept on the job possibly 

due to the habitual planning of all activities ten days

• ahead of schedule. Such routing planning prevented serious

delays.

The inspection also dealt with the quantity of work 

compared to man-power on hand. Of the 190 enrollees,

thirty-five were released to the superintendent and twelve 

were on detached duty. The remaining 143 concentrated on
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various aspects of the road project because of the lack of 

spike camps that usually dealt with smaller secondary jobs 

within the Cabinet National Forest. At the beginning of 

the camp all enrollees put six hours or more on the job each 

day.

Upon examining the use and care of equipment, it was 

reported that the camp had one ton-and-a-half truck, one 

pick-up, one dump truck, one bulldozer, two compressors, and 

two jackhammers. The inspector v^as informed that one more 

bulldozer could be used if proper allotment procedures would 

allow it. It was found that the jackhammers and the bull

dozer were not double-shifted to achieve peak production 

because the enrollees had not had enough training yet to 

double shift. Blasting machines were being used under the 

discretion of experienced powder men. The camps had 

adequate shops and personnel for maintaining all tools, 

machines and heavy equipment.

In the area of fire control preparedness, the inspection 

revealed a remarkably efficient system. One special fifteen 

man "flying squadron" was reinforced by an ordinary fifteen 

man "flying squadron." Both groups were selected and trained 

by foremen who had previous experience in fire control. Four 

specially selected enrollees served as smoke-chasers to pro

vide fire suppression as quickly as possible on fires. In 

addition to these standard procedures, Company 1998 had a

specific pump and plow unit to supply enough water and fire-
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guards to assist the actual fire-fighters. Special 

arrangements were made with the camp commander to keep 

men in the camp during times of potential forest fires 

in the summers. The camp was capable of immediately mobil

izing and transporting at least seventy-five men.
® All equipment was found to be standard issue and in

good condition. The inspector made one important suggestion— 

a telephone should be supplied to one work crew so as to 

give fast, effective communication between work crews and 

the main camp in case of emergency.

The inspection also determined whether or not there 

was acceptable coordination between the camp and the Army.

It appeared that camp construction was not yet complete.

Two wood^sheds had yet to be built? concrete septic 

tanks till had to be installed; and all buildings still 

needed staining. When asked when these projects would 

be done, Captain Saunders gave no definite answer. With the 

exception of Saunders, relations between the Army personnel 

and other camp members, primarily the Forest Service, seemed 

to be good. Food, living conditions, educational activities,

• and disciplinary issues all seemed to cause no difficulties

whatsoever.

The inspector found one problem in coordination between 

the Army and the rest of the camp, however, when the inspection

format called for the inspector to determine if Forest 

Service employees and the Army were cooperating effectively,
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it was discovered that the camp received very poor

cooperation from Captain Saunders. He failed to provide 

men for trail maintainance or emergency lookout service. 

District Commander Hooper went to the camp for a conference 

with Cabinet Forest Supervisor Abbott and his assistant,

Mr. Bosworth. Abbott and Bosworth intended to prefer 

charges against Captain Saunders, but after the meeting with 

Hooper, they decided to draw up the necessary papers and
i 5

just keep them on file in case the situation did not improve. 

On July 11, 3 »00 P.M. Inspector Akridge finished his general 

inspection. The camp was rather new, the men were relatively 

inexperienced, and yet there seemed to be no serious de

ficiencies except in the case of Camp Commander Saunders.

It was hoped that the situation wculd improve. A road 

inspection on July, 16th, however, showed that the situation 

had worsened.

Inspector C. V. Stevens wrote a confidential memorandum 

for F.E. Thieme, Regional Engineer.In Thieme's reply 

to Fort Missoula he did not hesitate to point out that 

Captain Saunders "has been a source of trouble ever since he 

has been in this district." He pointed out that Forest 

Service personnel Abbott and Bosworth along with camp 

Superintendent H. L. Johnson had been keeping a close check

■^Memorandum, Abbott - Nagel,, July 22, 1935. Federal 
Records Center C.C.C. Collection Group 95, Seattle, Washington

■^confidential Memorandum, Ssevens to Thieme, July 16, 
1935. Federal Records Center, D.D.D. Collection Group 95 - 
Seattle Washington.
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on Captain Saunders. It was believed that the work projects 

had rarely received more than fifty percent of the manpower 

needed. Yet, the inspector felt that "Abbott seems to 

hesitate to make the necessary complaint." In fact, Abbott 

had all the proper papers on file and was merely waiting

• for the appropriate situation to arise in order to issue

the formal complaints.

There were two basic complaints. First, there was a 

lack of recreation trips. The second and most serious problem 

was that a first sergeant, who was also an enrollee, was 

driving many men out of the camp iue to heavy fines and extra 

work duties. Later in the memorandum, Stevens mentioned 

what could be considered a third complainti "he even tries 

to dictate to the camp superintendent and foremen."

Soon after this memorandum Captain Saunders was replaced 

by Captain Herbert Wildman. In examining the work projects, 

educational projects, camp activities, and social events, 

it is evident that Wildman gave the camp the authority and 

consistency it required.

III. WORK PROJECTS OF CAMP F-52.

The primary objective of Company 1998 at Camp F-52 

was the Thompson River Road. Secondary projects included 

lumber production, pole-treating, blister rust control, 

construction of telephone lines, clearing pasture, building 

fences, creating roadside campgrounds, and numerous smaller
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projects in conjunction with the forest Service.

It had been intended that Cairp F-52 would last only two

years, although it actually lasted much longer. Within

the-first two years, however, seven miles of pioneer road had

been roughed out using dynamite, primitive jackhammers, and 
17the cumbersome Cletrac-Davey Bulldozer. '

At the same time, another project had been completed.

A six truck garage was built within Camp F-52. Such a 

garage enabled the camp mechanic io service all vehicles for

the surrounding Forest Service district as well as the camp's
. . , 18 own vehicles.

Warm, dry weather in the fall, of 1935 enabled a spike 

camp on the West Fork of Thompson River to progress rapidly. 

They finished a forty-five foot bridge across the West Fork 

of Thompson River. The bridge’s steel and cement materials 

were considered the ultimate in modem engineering for that 

era. By January 15, 1936, one and one-half miles of primitive 

road right-of-way had been cleared and partially finished 

along the upper Thompson River Canyon. Three miles of 

class-three Forest Service road were completed. One-hundred- 

forty-six feet of drainage pipe had been installed in the 

highway. Approximately ^50 cedar telephone poles twenty- 

five feet long were cut for use trj the Forest Service in 

various locations in the state. Some 1,000,000 board feet

of timber were cut and decked at the mouth of the West

l^The Green Guidon, November 1, 1935. P» 5-

18Ibid., November 15. 1935. p.
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Fork for later use by the sawmill.^

By May of 1936, less than one year after its mobilization, 
20Camp F-52 had a sizable progress report.

MAIN PROJECT

Road Completed 
(pioneer type) 

Solid Rock Type 

Right-of-Way

UNIT OF WORK

3 miles

3 miles 

11.5 miles -

MAN DAYS

---- 20,500

WORK AND MATERIALS

Machine Hours
(Jackhammers, Bulldozers,
Gas Shovel, etc.)

Trucks (transportation)

Excavation by Gas Shovel 

Powder Blasting (roadway)

9,000 hours

45,000 hours 

76,000 cubid yds. 

23,000 pounds

AUXILIARY PROJECTS UNITS OF WORK

Bam-Noxon Ranger 
Station

Bridges (Steel and 
Concrete)

Forest Fires

40 feet

MAN DAYS

36

461

1114

Cedar Telephone Poles 800

Fence Posts

Telephone line Construction 
and Maintenance

Truck Trail Maintenance 156 miles

350

104

365

l^ibid., November 15, 1935, p. 4.

20The Green Guidon, May 1, 1936. p. 3.

1

8
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Such work progress on the roac. continued until 1939.

By this time most of the work had teen accomplished and all 

that remained were minor finishing jobs. The camp personnel 

was decreased and work projects centered on small, diverse 

jobs such as trail maintainence, lookout construction, 

small bridge building, fire control, and blister rust.

The Thompson River Road was officially opened in the summer 

of 19^1• It is ironic to note that most of the enrollees 

who had worked on the project had been discharged and many of 

the officials directing the camps had been transferred to 

other more pressing projects in the Fort Missoula District 

two years prior to the road’s official opening.

While the road projects and various secondary jobs were 

conditioning the bodies of these young enrollees, the education 

projects were training their minds as well.

IV. EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS

Carl Blair was designated educational advisor for

Camp F-52 company 1998 and was later succeeded by Lewis

Y. Leonard. During February and March of 1936, Leonard 
?1• offered a forestry class and a physical geology class.

These two courses were added to the list which included algebra,

English, general science, psychology, photography, diesel 
22engines, and bluprint reading.

21The Green Guidon, February 15, 1936, p. 9.

22Ibid., March 1, 1936, p. 16.
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Such classes were taught in short sessions at night.

On April 26, 1938, Company Comirander Captain Wildman

received word that the education department at Company 1998, 

Camp F-52 had been given a superior rating among regular 

county schools in the state. Therefore, the camp 

was granted the right to issue eighth grade diplomas, high 

school report cards, and certificates of completion, honor, 

and attainment.

On May 18, 1938, graduation excercises were bftld at 

Camp F-52. Numerous levels of achievement were acknowledged 

at the ceremony. Two enrollees were granted the right to 

graduate with the senior class atThompson Falls High School. 

Twenty-one others were presented with high school credits 

to be counted toward their graduation. Nineteen

enrollees were given eighth grade diplomas through the 

camp program. Other academic acknowledgements included 

seven certificates of honor, eighteen certificates of 

merit, twenty-seven certificates of proficiency, twenty-three 

certificates of attainment, and twenpy-one certificates of 

correspondence.

• Ensign Jack Hammer unveiled the new school name

plate at the end of the ceremonies. The name plate read, 

"Herbert Wildman Accredited School.” Commander Wildman 

was retiring and the members of Camp F-52 thought it proper to 

honor the captain in such a manner.23

-'Sanders County independent Leiger, May 18, 1938, p. 3«
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By June of 1939» the educational program at Gamp P-52 

could not only issue eighth grade diplomas under its own 

signature and high school diplomas under state supervision 

in conduction with local public schools, but they could 

provide first-year college courses. Such educational 

opportunities seem primitive by today's standards, but 

were undoubtedly a significant offering during the 1930's.

Not all aspects of the educational program at Camp P-52 

were academic-centered. It was not uncommon for Forest Service 

personnel to give courses in the evenings dealing with 

forestry, fire-control, safety with machines, first-aid, 

wilderness survival, woodmanship, anc. equipment repair.

The combination of academic learning with practical-technical 

learning was intended to give the enrollee a well-rounded 

background for the years after his involvement with the C.C.C.

V. CAMP ACTIVITIES AT F-52

Managing a large group of young men who were away 

from home for the first time was no snail task. The camp 

personnel could have easily occupied the enrollees' entire

• working moments with work projects during the day and

education projects at night, but something else was needed.

Camp authorities realized that young men could not be 

operated like machines. They needed -time for recreation. 

Through informal, seemingly insignificant activities, the
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enrollees could relax and possibly become better aquainted 

with the personnel, thus bringing the entire complex 

closer together. Numerous happenings supplied the camp with 

healthy, good natured enjoyment which would later make fond 

memories.

In October of 1935. Captain A/ildman and the camp

surgeon, Dr. Stolfa, challenged any enrollee to a game of

chess. The prize was a one dollar canteen book.

Enrollees were granted permission from the administration

office to do their cabinet and handicraft work at an evening 
25hour most convenient to them.

Reverend P. J. Me.llady, a Catholic priest from Plains 

some twenty miles east of the cam]) was contracted as camp 

chaplain. Father Mellady frequented the camp nearly every 

Sunday afternoon. Father Mellady s dedication to the young 

men of the camp was shown in his gift of a picture of George 

Washington to the complex and a donation of window shades 

for the recreation hall. 2? Not only did he serve the spirit

ual needs of the camp, he also acted as the primary influenegon 

social interaction between the camp and the local community.

2^The Green Guidon, October 15, 1935, p. 1^«

2-^Ibid., March 1, 1936, p. 2.

26Jbid., March 15, 1936, p. 2.

27Ibid., May 15, 1936, p. 10.
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Before long Father Mellady was tapping local talent from 

the nearly community in such areas as education, music and 

religion.

Educational Advisor Carl Blair organized soap carving
po

contests in the Spring of 1936. This competition was 

promoted by the National Soap Sculptor Committee of New York. 

National prizes ranged from $10 to $250. Camp F-52's carving 

endeavors were displayed in a glass case in the camp library.

Camp F-52 received a general spring cleaning in April 

Df 1936.29 The artificial waterfall down the hill from the 

infirmary was cleaned out and was allowed to resume its flow 

down the Thompson River. The large "I998” formed out of rock 

straddling both sides of the waterfall was whitewashed and 

the the grass around it was trimmed. The recreational hall 

was skirted with flowers, the walks were graveled, and the 

woodshed roofs were painted a brilliant red.

On June 29, 1936, the flagpole in the center of the 

complex was lowered for a complete cleaning and painting.

With this simple task accomplished, a volunteer crew under 

the direction of a first sergeant was to hoist the sixty-foot 

pole back into place. The pole had just been set into place, 

when-to the dissappointment of the; men- the hoisting 

rope fell to the ground. The first sergeant offered one dollar 

to the man who could climb the pole and thread the rope through

28lbid., April 1, 1936, p. 3-

29Tbid., May 1, 1936, p. ?.
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the pulley. After countless enrollees had tried and failed, 

an unassuming orderly from the infirmary strapped on a set 

of climbers, scaled the pole, threaded the pully, and came 

back down, the first sergeant lost a dollar.

At an all-camp night at Company 1998 in February of

1937, Captain Wildman lectured on citizenship and the

events of the last meeting. Three foremen followed with

powerful lectures on safety concerning blasting and logging

operations. The all-camp meeting; was ended with first-aid 
31presentations by enrollees.

In March of that year, nineteen men received special 

treatment one night in the mess hall when a special all-camp 

birthday party was held for the ir.en who had birthdays that 

month.This was a regular practice. That same month, a 

sawing contest was held by the Forestry Department of Camp 

F-52. Two sawing crews under the direction of forestry for

emen made six cuts each through logs averaging seventeen
3

inches in diameter. The victorious crew won by only two seconds-.

Camp activities such as these helped to hold the camp 

together, since daily routines tended to be monotonous, 

otherwise desertions may have increased and enrollee's work

3°Ibid., July 15, 1936, p.ll.

31Ibid., February 15. 1937, P.ll.

32Ibid., April 1, H36, p. 13.

33Ibid., April 1, 1937, p.20,
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progress may have decreased, Canp unity could have very 

easily deteriorated. Simple, lighthearted activities helped 

the Army, Forest Service, L.E.M., and enrollees function 

efficiently as a whole, thus gaining Camp F-52, Company 1998 

acceptance from the neraby community of Thompson Falls.

VI. CAMP-COMMUNITY RELATIONS

The community of Thompson Falls, Montana, was far

from being a booming metropolis. Located more than

10Q miles northwest of Missoula, it was relatively isolated

in the 1930’s. Although its total population was only about

650, Thompson Falls did have an interesting business district, 
-ah

as the following list indicates.^

BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS NUMBER

4 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
7 
1 
1 
3 
2

Grocery Stores, Hardware etc.
Clothing Stores
Jewelry Store
Liquor Store
Saloons
Restaurants
Garages
Hotels
Tourist Camps 
Drug Store 
Doctors

• Lawyers
Theatre 
Shoemaker 
Bakery
Barber Shops 
Lumber Shops 
Service Stations 
Bank
Carpenter Contractor 
Auto Mechanics 
Beauty Parlors

^The Sanders County Independent Ledger, July 24, 1940, p. 1
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BUSINESS- ESTABLISHMENTS NUMBER

Dance Hall 1 
Gas & Oil Distributors 2 
Lumber Mills 2 
Newspaper 1 
Real Estate Operator 1 
Abstract Company 1 
Nursing Homes 2 
Coal Dealer 1 
Drayman 1 
Various Wood Dealers

Social relations between the townspeople of 

Thompson Falls and the members of Company 1998, Camp F-52 

were good. The enrollees appeared to have been accepted 

into the community almost without question. This was partly 

due to the fact that many of the enrollees were Montanans 

and that most of the foremen and L.E.M. were local citizens. 

A third and possibly more basic reason might be that both 

the community and camp members participated in social 

activities together.

The popular social event of dancing helped draw 

the community and the camp together. Dances were held at 

various locations in the town as well as the camp. Numerous 

members of the community and especially the young men of 

Company 1998 attended such functions.

Sports were another cohesive factor in acquainting 

Thompson Falls with Company 1998, Camp F-52. The camp's 

baseball and basketball teams often played the community’s 

high school and men's teams. A more individualized sport,
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boxing, pitted local young men from the community against 

camp members-
,r

It was not uncommon for Gamp F-52 to open its doors 

to the public with frequent open-house functions. Local 

towspeople were encouraged to tour the camp, road projects 

(on weekends), and get acquainted with the personnel

Music instructors and students from Thompson Phils and 

Plains visited the camp many times providing musical talent 

ranging firm classical to jazz instrumentalists, or 

spiritual to contemporary vocalists.

Company 1998’s commander and his staff, in conjunction 

with neighboring city officials, school systems, and Father 

Mellady went to great efforts to provide outside entertainment 

for the camp's enrollees. They could have done without these 

activities, but they did not. It is possible that they 

realized the special situation within the camp and the camp's 

relations with the nearby community could have been a trying 

experience, since many of the boys were away from home for the 

first time. Such an experience could be very trying. The 

camp would function better if an atmosphere of home-life 

could be established. Inner-camp activities could do only 

so much before becoming routine. The nearby community could 

provide that needed degree of "down-home" feeling with an 

element of neighborly hospitality.

These activities benefited not only the camp, but also

the community. The more the camp was exposed to the town,
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the more the citizens realized what was happening "out there 

in the trees." The camp had to be accepted. The townspeople 

had to feel a valuable part of this operation. If such 

conditions were not attained, both parties could be alienated 

-e-d and neither would benefit. The physical presence of a 

group of young people working the land during the Depression 

and making the local camp succeed touched the lives and 

attitudes of the community.



CONCLUSION

On July 24, 1940, the local newspaper informed the

people of Thompson Falls that Cornjany 1998 would be 
35disbanded on July 30« The current enrollees would be 

transferred to other camps, and arother company, composed 

mainly of Arkansas men, would replace them the same day.

On July 3, 1941 the Thompson River Road was opened 

officially.The spike camps and blister-rust crews were 

maintained. By this time many other camps had been completely 

disbanded. Camp F-52 was kept, however, because, as the 

Sanders County Independent Ledger said on August 6, 1941,

". . .of its extreme strategic importance. Enlistment of 

enrollees is the big problem in retaining camps at this time. 

It is felt, however that as soon as the 'war boom' is over 

that the C.C.C. program will have to be tremendously enlar

ged in order to provide employment for the hundreds of

thousands of young men released from the army, and the vast 
37numbers of armament workers.

On the night of August 17. 19^1» on four hours notice

-^The Sanders County Independent Ledger, July 24, 1940
p. 1.

36Ibid., July 2, 1941, p. 1.

3?Ibid., August 6, 1941, p. 1.
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The Arkansas C.C.C. company left for Arkansas. They 

were immediately replaced by groups from Northern 

Pennsylvania. Camp F-52 the home of camp H98 for six 

years and the home for two other companies for two more

• years, was closed on December 1, 1941. It had continued

through the winter months merely as a spike camp in order 

to complete the Fish Trap Bridge in the Thompson River 

Drainage. It was the intention that the camp would 

resume operation as soon as the "war boom" ended. Six 

days later, on December 7th, the United States entered 

World War II. The "war boom" did not end for a long time. 

Camp F-52 never opened again as a C.C.C. facility. The 

C.C.C. was abandon/ed for more serious matters, specifically, 

the war effort.

Prior to World War II, there had been rumors that 

the C.C.C. would become a permanent facility. However, 

the economy soon began to improve; and employment opportunity 

ies- began to increase. It is questionable how long the 

relief project could have continued under such circumstances.

* On the national level, desertion and corruption was on the

upswing in the last days of the C.C.C. The C.C.C. existed 

when it was needed. The land as well as the people had been 

greatly exhausted. The C.C.C. provided the answer to

-^®Ibid., August 20, 1941, p.l.
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improper land use, insect blights, soil erosion, and of 

course, economic depression. It also provided work, offered 

hope, returned dignity, and promised a future to a generation 

of young American men.

e
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